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Assigning campo roles via the IdM portal 
 

Certain campo roles can be assigned to authorised users from the administration area in the 
IdM portal.  

These campo roles include: 

 Lecturer 
 Module manager 
 Room coordinator 
 Building manager 
 Degree programme coordinator 
 Course catalogue editor 

The administration screens are very similar for assigning each campo role. There are only 
minor differences in that some roles require additional configurations that control what 
permissions are granted to the user in campo. For example, the user might only be granted 
access to certain degree programmes or roles. 

IdM portal login 

Log into the IdM portal (www.idm.fau.de) with your IdM username and password. Click 
‘Administration’ in the top menu to access the administration screen. Use the context menu 
on the left of the screen to navigate to ‘Decentralised administration’ and then ‘campo’ where 
you can access the functions for assigning roles. 

On the right side of the screen, you can see all campo roles which you have permission to 
assign. The following screenshot shows all of the roles which are available in campo. You will 
probably see fewer roles than are displayed here. A short description of which access rights 
are granted in campo is provided for each role. 
 

 

Each of the links will take you to the screen for assigning a specific role in campo.  

  

http://www.idm.fau.de/
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Overview page (for each campo role) 
After clicking the link to the campo role, you will be taken to an overview page (the following 
example is based on the lecturer role).  

 

 

The overview page is divided into three sections: 

- On the top left, you can see the organisational unit that you are authorised to assign 
campo roles for. 

- On the top right, you can assign other users to the current campo role. 
- At the bottom of the screen, you can see a list of users who have already been 

assigned this campo role in your organisational unit. The name, office e-mail address, 
organisational unit and validity period are shown on this list.  

Assigning campo roles to a user 
To assign the campo role to another user, click on the ‘Add teaching role’ on the top right of 
the overview page.  

This opens a popup window. Now you can search for users by their last name, first name or 
IdM username. 

 

 

Click ‘Add’ to assign the campo role to the user. The validity period for the role is always set 
automatically to the end date of the user’s employment contract. 

You will now be taken back to the overview page. The user who you have just assigned the 
campo role to will now be included in the list.  
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Remove a campo role 
If you want to remove a campo role that has already been assigned to a user, you can do this 
via the overview page for the campo role.  

On this page, you can click the ‘Remove’ button next to the user’s details to remove them 
from the list.  

 

 

This also removes the campo role and the access rights assigned to the user within this role 
from the user. Users who are authorised as examiners by the Examinations Committee are 
automatically assigned the lecture and module manager roles when they are assigned the 
examiner role in IdM by the Examinations Office. This means that you do not need to assign 
either the lecturer or module manager roles to authorised examiners and you cannot remove 
these roles either. 

Manage access rights  
.. . for degree programmes  

For the course catalogue coordinator and degree programme coordinator roles in campo, 
access rights must be assigned for the required degree programmes.  

You can set the access rights when assigning the role to the user.  

When searching for users for the course catalogue coordinator and degree programme 
coordinator roles, an additional object is shown below the search fields, where you can 
choose the degree programme(s) to grant access to from the tree, which is organised by 
faculty.  

 

The tree has three levels. The five faculties are represented on the top level and the degree 
programme subjects are listed on the second level. The third level shows the type of degree 
programme that can be studied at FAU for each subject.  

If a user is responsible for all degree programme types for a specific subject, please enable 
the checkbox directly at the subject level. You should only select the lowest level of the tree 
if the user is only responsible for a specific degree programme type. 
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When you enable the checkbox next to a specific level, this option will be selected and the 
unique ID of the selected organisational unit will be shown below the user.  

 

When you save your changes, the campo role will be assigned to the user and the access 
rights that you have configured will be saved and transferred to the campo portal.  

You can see the access rights in an additional column on the overview page. The internal ID 
for the selected degree programmes are listed here. 

.. .for rooms 

The room coordinator role in campo requires that access rights are restricted to the specific 
rooms that a user is responsible for. Room data is imported from FAMOS, the central room 
management system at FAU.  

 

 

When you assign the room coordinator role, you must also choose which rooms the user will 
be responsible for.  

You can either search for rooms by entering a search term such as a building or street name 
in the ‘Search campo rooms’ field or use the four selection fields. First, select the campus. 
This lists the different locations at FAU. Now select the building. This shows the buildings 
which are assigned to the selected campus.   Select the floor and then finally the room 
number. 
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To select multiple rooms, press and hold the CTRL key and use the mouse to select several 
room numbers. 

The selected rooms will be shown in the field below the heading ‘campo rooms’.  

 

 

When you save your changes, the campo role will be assigned to the user and the access 
rights that you have configured will be saved and transferred to the campo portal. 

 

Changing access rights for  rooms or degree programmes  
If you need to change the access rights for degree programmes or rooms, you can do this from the 
overview page. Click on the ‘Edit’ button next to the user’s details.  

 

 

This will take you to the edit screen where you can change the selection for the degree 
programme and remove access for a specific degree programme by clicking the ‘x’ next to 
the entry under ‘Campo organisational unit’ Click the ‘Add’ button to save your changes. 
 


